
Address
Augustina Kažotića 45 
35000 Slavonski Brod

Croatia 

Phone
+385 91 153 9359

E-mail
tomislav.kaucic@gmail.com

LinkedIn
/in/tomislavkaucic

Website
tomoweb.dev

Languages

 Croatian* (mother tongue
 English (C2
 German (A1)

* Croatian is very similar to Serbian, 
Bosnian and Montenegrin, so I can 
communicate fluently with speakers of 
these languages, too.

Tomislav Kaučić
Programmer. Designer. Manager. Millennial.

Birthday: 20/09/1996 Nationality:  Croatian Timezone:  CET (UTC+1)/CEST (UTC+2)

About Me
Frontend Web Developer with 5+ years of experience in various technologies, 

including TypeScript, React (Next.js), Shopify and Ruby on Rails. Know how to 

manage projects and teammates in Asana and Jira. Started my own company with 

four other guys. Love to jump into new fields and resolve issues.

Work Experience

2023 Co-founder @ Deck99

Board member, not employed. Managed team & projects with Jira and 

provided support to clients.

Technologies/tools used:

React Next.js TypeScript Jest Python Django Shopify Jira

Figma Confluence GitHub Microsoft 365

Favorite projects:

  ( ) - Shopify-based store. Designed in 
Figma. Created custom, app-independent product customizer for 
products

  &  - Shopify-based stores synced with Amazon MCF
 Inners - CRM for aparment owners. Built in Django & React. Designed in 

Figma. Coming soon (Figma available on request).

International Tartans Showcase

Eclat UK Eclat US

Website: https://www.deck99.com/

2020 Frontend Developer @ Tako Agency

Outsourced through Bamboo Lab. Designed development process for other 

dev teams to follow.

Technologies/tools used:

Shopify Plus Sass JavaScript Asana GitLab Google Workspace

Favorite projects:

  - Shopify Plus store. Made to sell merch of the 
YouTuber Dream. Did it prior to his face reveal

 PGA Merchandise - Shopify Plus B2B store for PGA’s sponsors. Store is 
not publicly available

  - Shopify Plus store for creating custom stick-on labels for 
kids

  - Shopify store that rents out furniture.

DREAM Merchandise

Label Daddy

The Everset

Website: https://takoagency.com/

Find out more on the next page.
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Technical FAQ

Favorite IDE?

Visual Studio Code.

Favorite language?

JavaScript because it’s chaotic.

Any personal projects?

Of course! Aside from Tomoweb, I 
have Stash (collection of free web 
resources) and PERTulator (PERT 
estimation calculator). Tomoweb 
is made in WordPress, while the 
latter ones are made in React. 
Hopefully, I will redesign all these 
projects soon!

Personality FAQ

Strengths?

Efficient and energetic. Maybe too 
much self-confident.

Weaknesses?

I have a tendency to be dominant 
sometimes, but I always try to 
respect other peoples’ opinions.

Team player or solo?

Definitely team player!

Casual FAQ

Favorite music?

Rock, of course.

Favorite movies?

2001: A Space Odyssey and 
anything from Quentin Tarantino. 

Favorite TV shows?

Big fan of Star Trek and The 
Office.

Any hobbies?

I do enjoy playing bar games 
(billiard and darts) and playing 
strategy games when I have time.

Any pets?

I  am a proud owner of a Beagle 
puppy called Lou.

2019 Frontend Developer & PM @ Bamboo Lab

Full-time job. Managed team & projects with Asana. Communicated with 

clients about the project progress. Developed several custom, app-

independent Shopify stores.

Favorite projects:

  - Shopify Plus store that sells kids’ clothing. Made 
them a new theme and monogramming feature that does not rely on 
any extensions

  and  - French luxury retailer of body, face, 
hair, fragrances, and home products

 ,  and  - French skin care, 
cosmetics and perfume company

  - leading one-stop shop for HR services in the Adriatic region 
specialising in executive search. Also developed their internal app for 
assessment of recruits. Both made in Ruby on Rails.

Smockingbird Kids

L’Occitane Croatia Slovenia

Yves Rocher Croatia Slovenia Macedonia

Selectio

Technologies/tools used:

Shopify Ruby on Rails Sass JavaScript React Asana GitLab

Google Workspace

Website: https://bamboolab.eu/

Education

2016 - 2019 Bachelor of Electrical Engineering @ FERIT

Fields of study:

Information and Communication Technologies (ICTs), Computer 
Science and Electrical Engineering.

Accomplishments:

 Participated in project LABUS (Laboratory Practice for 
Elementary and High School Students

  2019 winne
 Participated in project  (Commercial Potential). 

Developed a product prototype called “InFlower”
 Won 1st place at national competition “ ” (“Starter”)  for 

the best business plan
 Won 2nd place at national competition “ ” (“Be a role 

model”) for product prototype
 Awarded a Faculty Recognition Award in 2019.

Pro-Student
KOMPOT

Pokretač

Budi uzor

Website: https://www.ferit.unios.hr/

2011-2015 Computer Technician @ TŠSB

Fields of study:

Computer Science and Electrical Engineering.

Website: https://tssb.hr/

Find out more on the next page.
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Digital Skills

Creative Tools

Adobe Suite (Photoshop, 
Illustrator, InDesign, Lightroom, 
Premiere Pro), UI/UX tools (Figma 
and Adobe XD), Affinity Suite 
(Photo, Publisher, Designer). 

General Digital Skills

OS-agnostic (working on 
Windows, Linux and MacOS), 
Digital marketing basics, Social 
media management,  
Communication tools (Slack, 
Teams).

Soft Skills

Jack of All Trades
As you can see in this CV, I have dived into several different fields of expertise. I really 

do enjoy jumping from one field to another, and exploring it thoroughly.

Multicultural Communicator
Through the Erasmus+ program of the European Union, I participated in seminars and 

youth exchanges. I have worked in a team with people from different cultures on a 

common goal, most often discussing the subjects like social entrepreneurship, NGOs, 

business analysis and business strategy.


Also, through Erasmus+ and as a lecturer of English language course for foreigners in 

the Republic of Croatia, I actively used and improved my English. I also plan to learn 

Spanish through upcoming years.

Team Leader
In the year 2019 I was a head of a team that developed a prototype of a product with a 

commercial potential. Also, I have coordinated several teams consisted of foreign 

volunteers. These teams were performing various EU-related activities (e.g., public 

performances, discussions, workshops).


Right now, I am managing several dev teams across multiple projects.

Knows Business
Most of my business skills were gained through Erasmus+ program of the EU and 

youth project of European Council. I have learned basics of social entrepreneurship, 

business position analysis, marketing, product promotion to different audiences and 

other similar fields.


Right now, I am testing these skills in Deck99.

Thank you for considering my application!


